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Picosecond time scalt~ high-pouer pulse optical coherence mezurements mciuding photon echo ad the stimulrtted photon echo Jre obtained with .I mode-locked d>e laser synchronously pumped by a doubled Q-s~itched and mode-locked Nd:
YAG laser_ Effects on coherence arising from ewitation with GaussianIaser pulses rather than square pulses are examined.

Preliminary echo decay measuremenrs are reporred.

I_ Introduction
In the early 1950’s, the development of higb-power
pulsed magnetic resonance techniques revolutionized
magnetic resonance spectroscopy by providing direct
methods for obtaining dyn~nical information, often
in the only manner possibIe [ I,?] . This class of experiments has a common theme. An rf pulse sequence is
applied to establish a macroscopic oscillating magnetic
dipoIe in the sample. This dipole arises from an inphase (coherent) ensemble of superpositions of spin
eigenstates induced by the rf tieid via the magnetic dipofe transition matrix element- The information contained in the time dependence of the in-phase (coherent) component depends on the particular pulse sequence. For example, the “free induction decayy” examines the time dependence of the coherent component induced by a single pulse. This experiment is the
basis for Fourier transform NhiR [2] _
Today, the deveiopment of high-powered picosecond time scale pulsed optical coherence experiments
has the potentiai to greatIy alter the nature of optical
spectroscopy by permitting the full range of techniques developed in magnetic resonance to be applied
to optical systems on an appropriately fast time scale.
Gibbs observed a photon echo on this time scale in a
gas phase sample [3] using a pulsed method. Wiersma
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and co-workers in an eIegant and extremely complex
experiment observed the first picosecond time scale
photon echo in a mixed molecular crystal [4] _ On the
other hand, low power optical coherence methods pioneered by Brewer and co-workers have already proven
to be of great utiIity in certain systems and have been
extended into the picosecond time regime [S] _However, the low power method is in general not capable
of “turning over” the entire inhomogeneous
optical
absorption line. Thus the full range of experiments
deveIoped in magnetic resonance, such as the stimulated echo, is not accessible with the low power methods_
The purpose of this paper is threefold. First, differences between pulsed magnetic resonance experiments
and picosecond time scale optical coherence experiments produced by the temporal shape of the optical
pulses are discussed. Second, an experimental setup
for performing high-powered picosecond time scale
optical coherence experiments is described. In the or@
nal mixed crystal experiments two mode-locked dye
lasers and four stages of nitrogen laser pumped dye
amplifiers operating at 10 Hz were used [4] _ The apparatus described here is based around a single high repetition rate (O-4 kHz) mode-locked dye laser of sufficient output (IO uJ/pulse) to avoid the necessity of
amplification_ The great reduction in experimental
complexity afforded by this apparatus coupled with
the high repetition rate resuIts in excellent signal to
41

noise ratios from a system w<dl tile deperldsbilit~ arid
tksibility to perform a variety ofexperinte~lts.
Experimental obser\stlons of two optical co11ercnce
experiments, tile two-pulse photon echo arid the threepuke stimuhted photon echo, are presented_ The pflotoil echo ruid the stimulated pfloton fcfio were detected by observing tile ootlerent “superradiant” emission in tile forward direction [6] _ The stiinuIared ecllo
is s p&c sequence designed to study spectrai diffusion
[71_ This experiment may prove vahlablt in ann\cring
recent questions pertaining to specki diffusion in optical systems_ Experimental data and J short discussion
of tile photon echo intensity dependence and a fluorescence detected transient nutation tS.91 .ue givenFinaIly. piloton echo decay data are presented and
prehminary findings are briefIy discussed_

CXIIbe easily extcndcd to pulse seqllences \ia tile appfication of additional tr~tlsfornlations ill eq. (I) enlpfo? ing opemtors Q representing field-free interv.ds .uld Edditiorlal square pulses.
For 3 picosecond laser pulse, wt is not constant
during the pulse but ratller a function such as a gausshn. To introdllce the laser pulse shape into the probIctn. the temporal envelope is approximated by a Ilistogram_ In err& slice of tile Ilistogranl wt is taken to be
constant and tllerefore eq. (1) can be cmpIo~ed ill d
lll~llner 3n3logous
to the square p&e
sequence discussed above. The Ilistograln is incre.kngIy firleiy divided until the calculation converges.
It is convenient to use tile Feynlllan et ai. [IO] vettor model to describe the state of the optical system
in terms of the vector f
‘=(~,.‘iJ~)-

2_ Theory - the adiabatic property in picosecond
puke optical coherence experiments
In order to treat the coherent evo1ution of ail ensemble of identical two-Iere! systa~~s
driven by an
eIectric field osciUating at frequency w, a semiclassical
drivkg field hanliitonian is employed. The rotating
fiefd approximation is used and 3 transformation to a
coordinate frame rotating at tile frequency of the applied fietd is made [ 101 _ The ensemble averaged properties ofthe system are contained in the time evolution
of the density matrix P(E). which is governed by [I 11
Pff) = @P(W.

(I)

where the time evolution operator Q is
Q = exp(rsCt/tr)_

(2)

5X is the trine-Ct~eFertrie~trhamiltonian in the rotating
frame and p(0) is the initial state of the system when
a given field is applied. W is a function of tile ampiitude of the driving field ot (tit = p-E/& s+here p is
the electric dipole transition moment and E is the
strength of the appiied field) and Aw, the difference
between o and the resonant transition frequency wo_
Eq- (1) applies to a singIe isochromat at wO, and the
behavior of an inhomogeneously broadened absorption
line is obtained by integrating p(t) over the lineshape_
This treatment is adequate to describe experiments in
which the driving field ampiitude is constant during
the applied pulse, ia. square pulse experiments and
42

(3)

r; represents tile population difference between the
ground 2nd the excited state (eqllbaient to M,, the
net msgnetirrttion, ill an k%lR experiulent). ‘I and rz
represent tile in-pkme coherent components of the oscillating electric dipole (equivalent to Ji, and AZ,., the
in-plane magnetization)_ The components of r are directly related to the elelnents of tile densi:y matrix_
The density matrix equation of motion becomes a
Bloch-like equation
;=0,xr,

(4)

where the effective driving field o, is 3 vector sum of
the applied driving field ot and the AU,
0, = (Ot * 0, AU)_

(5)

The transient nutation experiment
to iilustrate the differences

between

[3] can be used
picosecond

opti-

a1 coherence experiments which employ fixed dura-

tion laser pulses and experiments employing the normal v,ariabIe duration square pulses. In a fluorescence
detected nutation experiment [S,9] r is made to precess via the application cf a radiation tieid, and the _
Cm1 state of r3 is monitored via the totaI integrated
fluorescence. For the ensemble of molecules on resonance, i.e. Aw = 0, precession occurs around the appiied field, ret ) and the r3 component varies as
l-3 = cos WI t_

(6)

In 3 square pulse experiment the pulse duration, t, is
varied. In the experiment using the picosecond pulse,
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Fig_ I. Catcuhred cwirrd st&te populntion ofa sin$e isochromat in an optica nutation experiment. Curres 2re for isochromats 0, I,?. and 5 cm -* of:- rewn.mce. (.I) square pulw e\citetion; wr = I.3 cm-’ and pulse duration is varied. (b) Gaussian pulse excitation; pulse fl\trm = 50 ps and pulse intensity
is vaGxi_ NOX CIW = 4 cm-’ curw is ma@fied 10 x _ At1
curves plotted versus~, the on-resonance an@ of precession_

the dumtion is fixed and w1 is varied, i.e. the intensity
of the Iaer beam, 10 w f, is varied_ From eq. (6)the
two are equivalent.
For an isochromat off resonance, i.e. 4w + 0, the
situation is different. Off resonance, r precesses
around the effective field, we [2,10], with magnitude
w, = [(4w)’
f GJ:] IE_ For a square pulse o, is constant in direction and magnitude since wI is constant_
However for a picosecond pulse. w1 increases continuously from zero to wl(max) and returns to zero_ Thus
the direction and magnitude of O, = 0~~ t 4 o evolve
during the pulse_ As the peak Iaser intensity is increased, wI(max) is increased and therefore both the
range of we covered and the rate of change of the oe
increases. If the rate of change of the oe is not too
great, r which is initiahy parallel to 40, remains ap-
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proximateI> aIigned with 0,. The vector r is said io
follow the field adiabaticdly
[_I I ] _ In this situation a
nutation effectively does not occur since r returns to
its initial state at the end of the pulse. Whether the adiab_ttic condition is met depends on the pulse duration,
4w, and c.~t (max).
Infig. 1 nutation calcuiations for a single isochromat are displrtyed. The upper curves (fig. 1.1) give the
excited st.rte population for square pulse excitation as
the dumtion of the pulse is increased_ The lower curves
(!ig_ 1 b) give the excited state population for gaussian
pulse excitation as the peak intensity of the puIse is
increased_ Curves are shown for an isochromat on resondnce. and 1 CIII-~, 2 cm-l _and 4 cm-l off resonance_
The cur\-esare piotted against 0 (0 = wLt), the precession angle ofr for an on-resonance is0chromat_ As Aw
increases, the square pulse nutation rapidly increases
in frequency_ This effect is much less pronounced in
the gaussian puke nutation. For a fixed 4o # 0. the
maximum excited state population mcre.tses with each
cycle of the fixed duration gaussian pulse nutation
since increased wL(max) will result in a greater r&e of
change of w1 breaking the adiabatic condition. The
adiabatic Iimit is ifiustratcd by the rlw = 4 cm-L curve
in rig. 1b which displays virtuaIIy zero excited state
population This contrasts with the 4.w = 4 cm-l
square pulse nutation, fig. la, in which the maximum
excited state popuiation is ~10%.
In a real system, there w1!1 be an inhomogeneous
line with a continuous range of 40. In fig. 2 nutation
calcuIations are dispiay ed for a gaussian inhomogeneous line. Square pulse excitation will tend to involve
more of the inhomogeneous
line but there are large
spreads in nutation frequencies across the line, resulting in damping of the nutation oscillation. Gaussian
pulse excitation may tend to leave the wings to a wide
inhomogeneous fine out of the experiment because of
the adiabatic condition, but those isochromats which
are involved will have nearIy the same nutation frequency. Thus in an experiment requiring a web-defined
pulse, for exampte a irf2 pulse in an echo sequence,
gaussian pulse excitation GUI be readily employed.

3. Experimental
Tunable, high-power picosecond
for the photon echo and stimulated

excitation pulses
photon echo exper43
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imeEts were produced by a cavity-dumped modelocked dye laser synchronously pumped by a frrquencydoubled, continuously pumped, acousto_pticzdIy Qswitched and mode-locked Nd:YAG laser- Operating
at O-4 kHz, the YAG laser [ 121 is a stable source of
p&se trains consisting of 30 puises of SO ps duration
and separated by 5.7 ns_ Frequency-doubling in a temperature-tuned CD*A crystal resuIted in green pulses
of 60 ps duration and yieIded pulse trains containing
==300 d at 532 nm.
The dye laser cavity (fig. 3) consists of two 100% reflectors and an eIectro_optic cavity dumping systemTke cavity Iength was matched to that of the YAG Iaser and adjusted for minimum pulse duration_ The cavity dumping system consisted of a PockeIs ceelland a
Clan-Thompson
poIarizer with escape window. The
PockeIs ceI1 was switched with I ns rise time by a
string of avalanche transistors triggered by dye laser
puIse train leakage through one of the cavity mirrors,

Fig_ 3. High P~WX. high repetition rate ~+nchronousl_v pumped
picosecond dye Iasrr and optical coherence experimental appzratus_ A = attenuator.
B = beamsplitter, DC = fIor\ingdye cell.
E = etaions. 1: = fiker. M = mirror. P = Clan-Thompson
pokuizer. PC = Pockels cell, PD = photodiode.
R = right-zngle prism,
S = sample with pinhole. The beamsplitters
in the dashed box
are used in the stimubted
echo experiment only.

and a single pulse is deflected out of the cavity. The resuit is a high repetition rate (O-4 kHz) dye laser with
sufficient output to perform a wide variety of optical
coherence experiments without additional amplifier
stages_ For optic9 coherence experiments two etaions
were introduced into the cavity to obtain transform
limited pulses_ 40 ps, 6 LLI pulses with a 4u4r product
of O-54 were used in the experiments.
The photon echo and stimuhted echo observation
experiments were performed on singIe crystals of 1O-6
moIe/moIe pentacene in naphthalene at =2 K. The colIimated Iaser beams were directed through a 400 pm
diameter pinhole into the crystal (fig_ 3). The dye Iaser
singIe pulse tuned to the absorption origin (602.6 nm)
was @it into the appropriate two or three puIse sequence for the echo or stimulated echo, respectiveIjr,
by a beam splitting network incorporating fixed delays
and a variable d&y for one of the pulses (fig. 3). For
the photon echo the puIses were recombined coIIinearIy with an energy ratio of I:4 (n/2-~) [2] and a variabIe delay on the second pulse. For the stimulated
echo two more beamspiitters were added to the beamspplittingnetwork to obtain three collinear pulses of
equal intensity (r/2-r/2--sr/2) [7] _ The echoes were
detected by a nonlinear frequency mixing technique
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[ 13,4] _ After emerging from the sample the dye laser
echo were focused into a type
II KD*P crystal and crossed with an IR pulse (I -06
pm) from the YAG pump laser. The crystal was angle
tuned to generate the sum frequency. The signal was
filtered with an iris and a UV bandpass filter, detected
by a cooled ENI 6256B PMT and lock-in amplifier,
and recorded on an X- Y plotter_ The cross-correlation
function of the IR pulse with the echo is generated by
scanning the motorized delay line, which also produces
a voltage proportional to the optical delay_
In the photon echo decay experiments and stimulated photon echo decay experiments, the same basic
setup is used. However, the optics are rearranged such
that, as the motorired delay line is scanned, the separations between the pulses change in the appropriate
manner_ This experimental arrangement will be described in detail in a subsequent publication [ IS].
For the optical nutation experiment the optical
pulses tuned to the absorption origin (5922 nm) xvere
directed into an ==I O-? mole/mole pentacene in pterpheny-I single crystal at 2 K_ Fluorescence from the
sample was likered to eliminate scattered laser light
and detected by a phototube- The integrated photo
current following each laser puke was sampled by a
sample-and-hold circuit and acquired by computer_
Simultaneously
the intensity of the dye laser pulse was
monitored by a silicon PIN photodiode, sampled by
another sample-and-hold circuit, and acquired by the
computer_ A data set was produced by slowly varying
the excitation intensity while collecting data.
bean1 and the cohinear

4. Results
In fig. 4a pentacene in naphthalene photon echo experimental results are displayed. As can be seen, the
signal to noise ratio is excellent_ In fact the signal was
So Strong that the photon echo was attenuated by a
factor of 2000 before it arrived at the PMT to prevent
overload_ The energy in the echo superradiant pulse
was measured to be =0-I nJ. The width and shape of
the experimental curve is determined by the cross-correlation of what are basically back-to-back free induction decays with the IR detect pulse which has known
shape and duration_ Deconvolution yields the echo enve!ope_
In order to perform optically the wide variety of
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Fig_ 4. (a) Photor. echo .signzdof penracene in naphthalene
(3 I;), detected in the fonvzud direction_ The data. which has
excellent signal-to-noise, was obtained following a lo3 optical
attenu&on of the echo pulse_ (b) Stimulated photon echo signal of the nme sample. which x\as also attenuated by 103_

experimental pulse sequences available to the magnetic
resonance spectroscopist,
it is necessary to have well
defined lr/2 and TTpulses. In the echo experiment (z-/2rr), the necessary I:4 intensity ratio (I 2 in E field) is
established and the total intensity is adjusted until the
pulses have the correct magnitude as well as ratio. In
fig. 5a the echo amplitude as a function of pulse intensity is shown. The arrow indicates where the maximum
echo should occur based on the reported =I debye
oscillator strength [I41 of the transition_ This demonstrates the existence of well-defined z/2 and rr Pulses_
The echo intensity dependence indirectly detects a
transient nutation by Iooking at the magnitude of the
in-piane coherent component_ -4 nutation can be detected by measuring the intensity of incoherent fluorescent emission as a function of the intensity of the excitation puke_ A fluorescent detected nutation has been
observed in low power experiments using ‘kquare”
pulses [9] _ In a high powered nutation experiment the
integrated fluorescence, proportional to the excited
state population, should oscilIate as the Iaser intensity
45
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F& 5_ (a) Intensity dependenceof photon echo s&rrtLArrow
indicateswhere msGmum is predicted to occur_(b) Optical
nutationexperimentdetected by incoherentftuorescentemission Arrow indiutcs uhere t&t ms\imumis predicted to occur_Error barsbelow .urows indicatesuncertaintyin predicted
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is increased (section 2 and figs. I and 2). Results of an
attempted nutation experiment are shown in fig_ 5b.
The arrow indicates where the first maxImum should
occur based on an ~1 debye pentacene oscillator
strength_ Although clearly suggestive, the results sre
not nearIy as well-defined as in the echo power dependence due to a number of txperirnentrd probIems involving scattered Iight and reflection off of the back
surface of the crystal. which were difficult to overcome_
The results cf the picosecond time scale stimulated
photon echo experiments are shown in fig. 4b_As in the
photon echo experiments, the optical signal was very
suong and was attenuated by a Factor of 103 for comparison with the echo results_The stimulated photon
46

echo, hkc the stimulated spin echo of ril3gIlcIlc
resonance, is capabie of examining the time-dependence
rend the extent of spectral drffusion [7] _There are a
wrict> of important physical processes such as cli.mgs
in soIvation in liquids or energy transport in mixed
soiicts which can manifest themselves as spectral diffusiort.
The experimruts descrrbed above demonstrate that
we czur detect picosecond time s&e photon echoes
and stimulsted photon echoes with excellent sign.rI to
noise. Ifowever, the important information is obtained
from decay experiments. In an echo experiment the
intensity is measured as a function of the time, 3, between the rrJZpulse and the echo (see inset, fig. qa).
The
dectly measurements yiefd the homogeneous T-, _
Fig_ 6 shows .ut echo decay curve taken on a 6 X I G-6
nioIelmoIe pentacene in naphthalene crysta1 at 2.15 K_
The signal to noise ratio is exceilent. The decay is exponentia1 and the homogeneous T2 is 8_-I ns, considerabiy f&er than w~ould be produced by the lifetime
alone. This is most IikeIy due to concentration dependent intermoIccuIar interactions between pentacenc
molecules_ A preliminary theoretica analysis suggests
that at short times there is 3 concentration dependent
dcphasing mechanism that does not in\oIve eneqg
transport_ A calculation involving dipoie interactions
and dn ensemble average over intermolecular separations closely simulates experimental results without

i=H3TOiN

ECHO

ECA?’

PENTACENE m NAPiSHAiENE

h

LIFE

C= 6x16=mm
TIME

= 13.2ns+z

I nseodiv

Fig- 6. Photon echo decay as a function of 3. Two elperimental scans are shown to demonstrate the reproducibility of the
data_ The decay is esponential (see inset) and g&es a homogeneous T= of 8.4 ns, uhich is considerabIy shorter than if it
were determined by the excited state lifetime alone.
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recourse to adjustable psrameters. The theoretad
and
experimental results demonstrate that concentraion
dependent effects are ne&tble
in this s:, stem at conLYntrations of LOW7 mole/mole or lower.
To examine the low concentration
limit_ measurements were made on six different crystats of ==lO-7
moIe,knoIe concentration
at 2.14 I( and below. T1 was
obtained by tluorescence decay measurements on
~10~~ moIe/moIc crystals at ~3 K and is I93 ns. The
preliminary results demonstrate that T, is not determined solely by T, ) the excited state lifetime_ For exrtmpie, ;It 1.14 K T-, = 2s ns instead of X.4 ns \\hich
would result from the lifetime- Ternperzture dependent studies of T2 between 2.1-l K and 1 A I( suggest
3 dephasing mechanism invohing acoustic phonons
since the non-lifetime component of T1 has ,t “pseudo3ctivation energy” of less than 4 cm-1 and the temperature dependence appe.ws to be nonexponentialThe
mechanism may involve acoustic phonon induced density fluctuations which modulate the molecular excited
state site energy by causing fluctuations in the ground
state and excited state van der W&s interactions
[ Is]A detailed account of the concentration and temperature dependent results wili be presented in subsequent
publications [ 161.
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